SmallBusiness
SmallBusiness
SuccessConference
SuccessConference
Build your solid foundaon for growth!

Tuesday, April 7, 2015
R. Thomas Flynn Conference Center
Monroe Community College
1000 E. Henriea Road
Rochester NY 14623
Sponsored by

Keynote Speaker: Dr. Bruce Katcher
Learn what it takes to start a small business and keep it going,
and the building blocks needed to grow successfully.
We encourage you to tweet about your experience at the conference!
Twier hashtag: #RPCNconf

www.rochesterconsultants.org
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The Rochester Professional Consultants Network (RPCN) welcomes
you to the 2015 Small Business Success Conference.
As our region’s premier organiza0on dedicated to the advancement of
the consul0ng profession, we have assembled a program rich in
insights into the essen0al skills and prac0ces of running a small
business.
Whether you are an experienced consultant or small business owner
looking to raise your prac0ce to a higher level of accomplishment, or
are new to the profession and looking for prac0cal orienta0on about
ge4ng started, today’s expert speakers will provide you with the
concrete advice you need.
In addi0on to its educa0onal content, the conference has been
designed to provide you with lots of opportuni0es to meet others: the
speakers, our exhibitors and, of course, your fellow aendees. Please
take the opportunity today to broaden your professional network.
We are delighted to have you with us, and wish you a full day of
learning and growth!
Jim Barton, Program Commiee Chair David Basse, RPCN President
James H. Barton Consul0ng, LLC
Basse IP Strategies

COMPASS
QUALITY SOLUTIONS
Specializing in ISO Quality Management Systems
Implementation – Training – Auditing
Lori Cohen
www.compassqs.com | 585-737-8441
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Time

Track 1

Track 2

Track 3

7:30–
8:15
8:15–
9:15

Arrival

9:15–
10:15

Session
1

Se4ng Up and
Managing a
“Virtual” Oﬃce
– Jerry Seward

Marke0ng Business
Services: How to
Match Your Unique
Selling Proposi0on
with Customer Need
– Jean Kase

How to Expand Small
Service Businesses
into New Areas
– Dick Blazey

10:30–
11:30

Session
2

The Business Plan: Its
Purpose, How to
Write One, and How
It Should Guide
Strategy Over Time
– Doug Mabon

Marke0ng Essen0als:
Posi0oning Your
Prac0ce, Building
Awareness and Reputa0on, and Using
Social (and Other)
Media – Laurie Enos

Three Pillars of
Business Success
– Thomas Biviano

11:30–
12:30
12:30–
1:30

Lunch
Session
3

Finance for New
Small Businesses:
Ge4ng Finance,
Keeping Records,
Bookkeeping and
Insurance
– Leslie Bamann and
Mary Anne Burkhart

Lead Genera0on:
Iden0fying and
Qualifying New Leads
and Networking
to Turn Leads
into Clients
– Bob Manard

Improving Customer
Project Outcomes:
Deﬁning and
Measuring Success
– Kate Washington

1:45–
2:45

Session
4

Financial and Re0rement Planning for the
Business Owner
– Paula Rogala

Highly Eﬀec0ve
Proposals and How
to Write Them
– Mary Sperr

Great Consul0ng
Service, But Who
Needs It? (How to
Interview Poten0al
Clients About Your
Value) – Bob Lurz

3:00–
4:00

Session
5

Se4ng Pricing
and Fees
– Ram Dhurjaty

Ge4ng Clients to
“Yes”: The Skills and
Psychology You Need
to Close the Sale
– Tracy Jong

Case Studies: Panel
Discussion with
Three Successful Solo
Consultants – Tracey
Aiello, Lori Cohen,
Beth Sears

4:00–
4:30

Closing

Keynote

Words of Inspira0on
from a Successful
Consultant
– Bruce Katcher

RPCN: An
Organiza0on by and
for Consultants
– Dave Basse
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Markeng Business Services: How to Match Your Unique Selling Proposion
with Customer Need
Consultants, freelancers and other service providers love their work. Too
oPen, they neglect building a pipeline of qualiﬁed marke0ng leads to translate
into proﬁtable contracts. Learn marke0ng basics to help you solve this
problem and increase revenues.
– Jean Kase
SeGng Up and Managing a “Virtual” Oﬃce
Small business entrepreneurs oPen have the ability to work from a “virtual”
oﬃce. We’ll examine many free and low-cost resources to keep your startup
and ongoing costs to a minimum, while s0ll being eﬃcient, capable and
ﬂexible.
– Jerry Seward
How to Expand Small Service Businesses into New Areas
Frequently a consultant will come across business opportuni0es that he/she
can’t handle alone. The opportunity may be too big or it may require skills
that the consultant doesn’t have. Learn what you can do to take on these
opportuni0es.
– Dick Blazey
The Business Plan: Its Purpose, How to Write One, and How It Should Guide
Strategy Over Time
Prepare a business plan that serves you well; one that draws from a
resourceful, suppor0ve community that encourages you. – Doug Mabon
Markeng Essenals: Posioning Your Pracce, Building Awareness and
Reputaon, and Using Social (and Other) Media
Learn the basic areas of marke0ng that will get your small business moving in
the right direc0on.
– Laurie Enos
Three Pillars of Business Success
Many businesses do not focus on the fundamentals. If done well, success is
more likely. If not, failure looms. This talk will explore the three fundamental
business pillars and their implica0ons for success and failure.
– Thomas Biviano
Finance for New Small Businesses: GeGng Finance, Keeping Records,
Bookkeeping and Insurance
Learn all about the basic requirements for obtaining ﬁnancing to get your ﬁrm
up and running, and 0ps on how to keep your ﬁnances well organized for both
tax purposes and monitoring your ﬁrm’s progress toward proﬁtability.
– Leslie Bamann and Mary Anne Burkhart
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Lead Generaon: Idenfying and Qualifying New Leads and Networking to
Turn Leads into Clients
You will leave with mul0ple strategies to iden0fy and qualify new leads and
for transforming leads into clients, and also how to maximize the
eﬀec0veness of your networking.
– Bob Manard
Improving Customer Project Outcomes: Deﬁning and Measuring Success
It is important that entrepreneurs iden0fy and frame customer project
objec0ves. Learn how to manage expecta0ons and deliver excep0onal results.
– Kate Washington
Financial and Rerement Planning for the Business Owner
Successful business owners know there are many poten0al and las0ng
rewards to be realized from long-term ﬁnancial planning. This presenta0on
will help you deﬁne your business and personal ﬁnancial objec0ves, and
provide concrete advice on how to achieve them.
– Paula Rogala
Highly Eﬀecve Proposals and How to Write Them
Discover the key components of a well-wrien proposal and how to respond
to RFPs and use templates.
– Mary Sperr
Great Consulng Service, But Who Needs It? (How to Interview Potenal
Clients About Your Value)
OPen, we start prac0ces based upon our value assump0ons—but do
prospec0ve clients agree? Without asking them, your prac0ce can fail.
Watch role-plays and learn how to interview prospects about your value.
“Ask, don’t sell.”
– Bob Lurz
SeGng Pricing and Fees
Establishing the value of services to a client is essen0al to your success. Learn
about its eﬀect on se4ng fees. This session will focus on strategies for se4ng
fees and will be illustrated with a live example.
– Ram Dhurjaty
GeGng Clients to “Yes”: The Skills and Psychology You Need to Close the
Sale
How poten0al clients view the ini0al consulta0on and buying experience
mo0vates them to hire you and creates conﬁdence in your ability to serve
those new clients.
– Tracy Jong
Case Studies: Panel Discussion with Three Successful Solo Consultants
Three successful consultants—and RPCN members —share 0ps and advice
from their experiences as solo entrepreneurs. – Tracey Aiello, Lori Cohen,
Beth Sears
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KEYNOTE SPEAKER:
B47*( KZ=*5(4 is an industrial/organiza0onal psychologist,
founder and execu0ve director of The Center for Independent
Consul0ng, and president of Discovery Surveys. He conducts
employee engagement and customer sa0sfac0on surveys. He
mentors consultants. His award-winning book, 30 Reasons Employees Hate
Their Managers, and his An Insider’s Guide to Building a Successful Consul'ng
Prac'ce were published by the American Management Associa0on. Visit
www.CenterforIndependentConsul0ng.com for more informa0on.
T4Z*([ A<())+ is the leader of The August Group, the founder of
Winning Career Strategies, an independent ﬁnancial planner and
a personal development coach. He is passionate about helping
others with their career and professional transi0ons.
L(:)<( BZ,Z22 is assistant vice president and business and
economic development oﬃcer at Canandaigua Na0onal Bank
and Trust. She has extensive experience in helping small business
owners get started with their ﬁnancial needs.
President of Basse IP Strategies, DZ\( BZ::(== is a registered
patent agent before the U.S. Patent and Trademark Oﬃce and
has experience in op0cs, acous0cs, mechanical, chemical,
business method, computer and biomechanical u0lity paten0ng,
and design paten0ng. He has an MS in chemical engineering and
an MBA from the Simon School of Business.
Since 1991, T+, B<\<Z2+ has helped his clients boost revenue,
achieve a healthy business culture and have more control of
their businesses with his entrepreneurial spirit, dynamic sales
strategy, training and mentoring experience. Extensive career
achievements include sales, consul0ng, technology and
execu0ve management at Procter & Gamble, Mobil and IBM.
R<*5Z46 B)Z]([ has more than 30 years of experience in R&D
and holds 35 patents. He leP Kodak in 2003 and founded
Business Metamorphosis (BML), an innova0on services business,
then Intelligent Technology Trifecta, a patent brokerage,
followed by the Rochester Penguin Group (business research)
and Opportunity-Associates (business strategy).
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MZ4[ A22( B7495Z4= has more than 30 years of banking
experience. As a business development oﬃcer with Canandaigua
Na0on Bank, she uses her experience and skills from branch
management to acquire and grow new business rela0onships.
She can assist with cash management services for both new and
exis0ng business customers.
L+4< C+5(2, president of Compass Quality Solu0ons, helps
companies use the ISO 9001 cer0ﬁca0on process to improve
business results. She is a Cer0ﬁed Quality Professional and holds
a BS degree in Mechanical Engineering.
RZ, D574^Z=[ has consulted for universi0es as well as industry,
including Fortune 100 companies. His consul0ng includes
strategic technology consul0ng, designing and implemen0ng
research systems for universi0es, and system design and
implementa0on for the medical device industry. His work
includes precision analog circuitry, high voltage power supplies
and magne0cs for X-Ray systems.
LZ74<( E2+:, co-president of Blue Dog Marke0ng, has more
than 20 years’ experience in marke0ng. Enos has worked as a
marke0ng manager and marke0ng director for various
technology, engineering and ﬁnancial investment ﬁrms.
In 2012, she leP the corporate merry-go-round and launched
Blue Dog Marke0ng with Mary Sperr.
T4Z*[ J+2_ is a 20-year legal veteran, advising small and midsized businesses on business and legal maers. Tracy Jong Law
Firm works primarily with technology innovators and the food
and beverage industry. Core strengths include patents,
trademarks and representa0on of craP alcohol beverage
manufacturers, restaurants, bars and nightclubs.
J(Z2 KZ:( is execu0ve director of The Entrepreneurs Network
(TEN) and High Tech Rochester’s liaison for the Op0cs/
Photonics/Imaging cluster. Kase is a Cer0ﬁed Contrac0ng
Assistance Specialist with Monroe County Finger Lakes
Procurement Technical Assistance Center (PTAC). The common
focus in her consul0ng work is helping Upstate New York entrepreneurs.
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B+` L74] coaches consultants to launch successful prac0ces.
He has helped many diverse organiza0ons, giving him unique
consul0ng insights. A “consultant’s consultant,” Lurz helps his
clients understand their clients and achieve success. Lurz
presents the highly acclaimed RPCN Consul0ng Boot Camps.
He is an RPCN past president and founder-facilitator of the Business Forum.
Visit www.ConsultantsAccelerator.com.
D+7_ MZ`+2 is a Cer0ﬁed Mentor with Greater Rochester
SCORE. Na0onally, SCORE has 12,000 experienced volunteers,
supported with tools and processes to assist small business.
Mentoring is free to clients for the life of their business. SCORE is
an alliance partner of the U.S. Small Business Administra0on and
other community organiza0ons.
B+` MZ2Z46 has 25 years’ experience as a mul0-million-dollarproducing sales professional selling to companies ranging from
small and medium businesses to the Fortune 500. He is a
Cer0ﬁed World-class Speaking Coach and president of
Speak4Results, where he helps clients to maximize their
communica0ons skills to generate important results.
PZ7)Z R+_Z)Z is a Cer0ﬁed Financial Planner at Waddell & Reed
with 20 years of experience in ﬁnancial services. She forms
strong rela0onships with her clients by helping them deﬁne
personal goals, crea0ng a customized plan to realize those goals
and working together to monitor progress toward those goals.
B(=5 S(Z4:’ exper0se in interpersonal and organiza0onal
communica0on helps organiza0ons break down barriers to
create great places to work with loyal, engaged employees.

J(44[ S(aZ46 has been an Internet and technology consultant since 1988. In
addi0on to crea0ng, hos0ng or managing more than 8,000 websites, Seward
consults with sole proprietors and small businesses, helping them to select,
install and use the best soPware, hardware and service plans to meet their
technology challenges.
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MZ4[ S;(44 is co-president of Blue Dog Marke0ng and has more
than 20 years’ experience in marke0ng and sales, including
overseeing the re-branding of an engineering ﬁrm. She launched
Blue Dog Marke0ng with Laurie Enos to work in a ﬁeld she loves.
Sperr also serves as councilwoman for the Town of Chili.
KZ=( WZ:5<2_=+2 is managing director of Enterprise Solu0ons
Interna0onal, with more than 15 years of experience in business
consul0ng. ESI delivers and executes ﬁnancial and strategic
interven0ons to drive proﬁtability for small to mid-sized
businesses in North America and the Caribbean, applying an
analy0cs-based approach to problem-solving and decision-making.
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Conference Commibee
Commiee Chair ...........................................................................Dave Basseb
Program Chair .................................................................................. Jim Barton
Marke0ng Chair .............................................................................. Laurie Enos
Website Chair .............................................................................. Jerry Seward
Aendance Chair .......................................................................... Bob Manard
Sponsorship Chair ........................................................................ Tracey Aiello
Adver0sing Chair ................................................................................. Fred Lutz
Program Book Chair ................................................................... Janice Hanson
Registra0on Chair ...................................................................... Sandy Glanton
Commiee .................................... Ruth Balkin, Bob Lewis, Joe MacDonough,
Joe Groden, Mark Schrader
Sponsors
Facility Sponsor ..................... Monroe Community College Corporate College
Thumb Drive Sponsor ................................................................... We’re Forms
Accommoda0ons Sponsor .................................... DoubleTree Hotel by Hilton
Coﬀee Break Sponsor............................. Independent Entrepreneur’s Council
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CLEANROOMSERVICES.COM
R. KRAFT, Inc.
Since 1977
Cleanroom Design Assistance from a Certifiers viewpoint.
“Build Clean” Const Protocol Review, Development, Management
Benchmarking/Auditing of Existing Clean Spaces.
Contamination Investigations for yield improvements
Test/Certification of Cleanrooms & Laminar Flow Benches.
Training Seminars for Cleanroom Constructors/Users.
SOP & Protocol Reviews, Development.
Clean Mfg, Lean/Six Sigma, FMEA Consulting.

If you are contemplating a cleanroom,
talk to those who service them, first.

(585) 621-6946
rk.cleanroomservices@gmail.com

If it takes you more than 10 minutes
to find something on the Internet,
give up and give me a call.
Ruth G. Balkin, Information Specialist
www.balkininfo.com
rbalkin@balkininfo.com
(585) 482-1506
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Rochester Professional Consultants Network
www.rochesterconsultants.org
Blue Dog Markeng
www.bluedogmktg.com
FranNet of the Finger Lakes
www.frannet.com/index.php/microsites/jadams
Monroe Community College
www.monroecc.edu
Waddell & Reed
www.westernny.wrfa.com
We’re Forms
www.wereforms.com

BASSETT IP STRATEGIES
Basse IP Strategies is a full service consul0ng ﬁrm specializing in
helping technology-based businesses. We specialize in mee0ng the
needs of small businesses. We can help you develop a patent
applica0on for your inven0on and we can help you submit and
prosecute an applica0on through the United States Patent and
Trademark Oﬃce and in other countries as well.
Basse IP Strategies works with inventors at any stage in the inven0ve
process. We can help you understand what it will take to bring your
inven0on from conceptualiza0on through to actual reduc0on to
prac0ce. We can make you aware of ac0ons you should take as part of
the process and some ac0ons you might take that will make your
inven0on unpatentable either in foreign countries or the United States.
Phone: (585) 739-9726
Fax: (585) 219-8339
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E-mail: dbasse@basse.pro
Website:
www.basse.pro

A`+7= RPCN
Founded in 1990, the Rochester Professional Consultants Network (RPCN) is a
growing nonproﬁt organiza0on of more than 100 consultants. Our mission is
to help our members develop premier consul0ng businesses to provide the
business community with a wide variety of outstanding consul0ng services.
We equip our members to deliver smart, innova0ve, customer-centered
solu0ons by providing general business and consul0ng-speciﬁc educa0on
programs that include the Consul0ng Business Boot Camp, periodic TrendTalk
dinners, and weekly morning mee0ngs. Join us for the following events each
Friday from 8–9:30 AM:
First Friday
Second Friday
Third Friday
Fourth Friday

Technical Forum, Pisford Library
Speaker or Program, Brighton Town Hall
Business Forum, Pisford Library
Speaker or Program, Brighton Town Hall

For more informa0on, visit www.rochesterconsultants.org.
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